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(((((((Juz – 9 ))))))) 
I feel sorrow / lament i�4  93 

in place ���P� 95 

ap. those who are 
sleeping ��
�#�781  97 

daytime, broad 
daylight iq:�\  98 

we put stamp, we 
seal �z�(p1  100 

approved on 
condition that, one 
from whom it is right 
to (say) 

Gm���c  105 

serpent  5����E$s 107 

white >�v��.  108 

im. put off (a while), 
let (him) wait a while ���j�	�2  111 

ap. those who collect 
/ summon / call  �����X�c 111 

they terrified / struck 
terror �+�,
��,������  116 

swallows up  �o��(%A 117 

I give you leave / 
permission  ����4 123 

you take revenge, 
vengeance  �+���A 126 

famine, droughts k�N�����  130 

they ascribe /blame 
evil fortune on (�9����;p�  131 

whatever, 
whatsoever �#�@�  132 

the flood �����
wp��  133 

pl. locusts  L��̂ (�� 133 

pl. vermin, lice �Q�#$�(��  133 

pl. frogs  ��L��-�v�� 133 

they break covenant, 
they do not keep 
their words 

���
$_$P�  135 

sea k�+�(��  136 

we utterly destroyed / 
annihilated  �1����L 137 

they erect / build ��
�X���E�  137 

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 

idols  DC���h�2 138 

pp. one who is going 
to be destroyed, 
bound to destruction 

G������  139 

thirty ��s�u�s  142 

appointed time / term �b������  142 

im. take my place, be 
my successor or 
vicegerent 

T��(-$%�6�  142 

revealed glory i;%̂ A  143 

crumbled to dust  ��<L 143 

fell down ��6  143 

senseless, thunder-
struck  �t��Eh 143 

woke up, recovered 
senses  l����2  143 

tablets   
(sr.:     َ�ْ�ٌح) ���
(�?��  145 

their ornaments k���%�c�+�@  148 

body �qRNj  148 

lowing sound (of a 
cow) G	�
�6  148 

dragging  ��Y��̂ � 150 

 mother 'C$2 150 

so let not gloat �]�#�F�A �u��  150 

stilled, abated, 
appeased ]�P�  154 

tyheir writing, 
inscription �@��M�N�1  154 

chose (vn.: َ��ٌر
 (     ِاْ�ِ	���6�  155 

seventy ��E���  155 

turned  ��1�R�, 156 

one who can neither 
read nor write, 
unlettered 

k��U���T  157 

their burden �3 �+�,��h 157 

fetters, shackles, 
yokes �/�u("?��  157 

supported him ��9�	�0I  157 

gushed forth �]N̂ �1���  160 

their fish �+�@�1����c  163 

visibly, openly  t�I���X 163 

do not they have 
sabbath ��
�����N� �V  163 

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 
to justify to be free 
from guilt t�	�B�E�  164 

grievous, severe  D}��|. 165 

they hold fast / keep  ��
$P�N#�� 170 

we raised ��(��1  171 

covering, canopy 5[;%$d  171 

followers of 
falsehood ��
$%�p���#(��  173 

but he turned away ����%N1�  175 

those who went 
astray ���9�Z(��  175 

clung, inclined  R�%�6�2 176 

dog ��(%�P(��  176 

pants with (his) 
tongue, lolls out (his) 
tongue 

 (�@(%� 176 

we made / created �1(2	��  179 

more misguided, 
worse in error  wQ\�2 179 

most beautiful, 
excellent, fairest i��N�:(��  180 

gradually We wii take 
them (to ruin) +�@�j�	�R��N�� 182 

I grant respite / give 
rein T�%��$2  183 

strong, firm G����  183 

drew near H��()�  185 

eager in search gT�-c  187 

I should have 
abundance �V�b���_(P���  188 

covered her (he had 
sexual contact with)  �,��FZA 189 

light �t-��-6  189 

fg. became heavy ]�%��(s�2  189 

ap. those who are 
silent  ��
�����h 193 

they hold / grasp  ��
�F�p��� 195 

incites you ����"���  200 

prompting, 
suggestion  5��01 200 

evil thought Go�7��W  201 

they stop / desist not  ��9���&(��� �V 202 

im. pl. lend ear, listen 
with attention  �
�E�#������ 204 

im. pl. keep quiet in 
order to listen  (�
���&1�2 204 

evenings �/�h¦�  205 

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���� - 3/4 

�����8 ������  ��	$�!	�"������ 

spoils /booty (of war)  �/��-1?��  1 

fg. filled with fear �]�%�j9  2 

pv. being driven ��
$)�N��  6 

armed one �[�<�
�F�� �b��� 7 

pl. you seek help / 
implore ��
$_��Z��NA  9 

will help you +$<YR�#��  9 

ranks on ranks, 
following one upon 
another 

����L����  9 

so that make strong, 
strengthen �n�.�����  11 

necks  (sr.: �ٍ�ُ�ُ    ) �l���I?��  12 

 finger tip  D���. 12 

they opposed / 
contended against (�
w)8X  13 

in hostile array, in a 
battlefield t�-�c*  15 

stratagem, battle 
maneuver k��:���t��  16 

to retreat to (his own) 
troop k��:��� t�0 16 

you threw  ]���	 17 

He tests / tries  T�%������ 17 

ap. one who makes 
(others) weak  ���,
�� 18 

comes in between, 
intervenes  $/
�:� 24 

exclusively, 
particularly t[�h86  25 

do away with you  �+$P�-;pM�� 26 

so He provided you 
with refuge  �+$<�98�� 26 

ni. pl. do not betray 
(the trust), do not 
defraud 

(�
�1
�MA �V  27 

that they imprison 
you  ̀ 
����(_���� 30 

old stories,tales �2����9�� �x�W�� 31 

whistling  >��P�� 35 

hand clapping t[��R�&A  35 

so withh them ��#$<�����  37 

fg. preceded / has 
gone  �]v� 38 




